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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR ATRIAL DEVELOPMENT: 

THE AFRICAN EXPERIENCE 

1.       The purpose of this paper is to review briefly and selectively see 
of the experience gained in the United Nations Technical Assistano« 
programmi in the field of industry.    The term "United NatW 4n this 

oontext covers the whole United Nation, family interested in "one or 

another aspect of industrial development.    The term «technical assistance 
cover, the Regular Programmes of the United Nations and Specialised 
Agencies,  the Expanded Programme and some Special Fund project.. 

2.      ïhis pnper doee not attempt to describe and analyse in full the rôle 

and «perlene. in.Afri.a of expert, of the UN family irking en indu.trial 
problsm.^    Por present-purpose, it i. sufficient test out briefly, a. 

Le^eV^Tn?"* ^ °' *"" ^  ** ^^ 8C°PÔ °f *• W— 
together with illustrative data on .elected countries.    The remainder of 
the    aper .eta, ^ some oçn.idenation.Lj*ich it is hoped may serve as a 

,*>.!. for discussion of the evaluation of policy in this field, and attempts 
to  anSwer the queation what ah^id be the rsie of tÄe OT 

P«rUoul»rl^ th, HK it„if. ^' 

J.-    On 1., íuly-i9é5 th.„ mi. %trTaiimtUly 100 oountry Mptrtii TOrM 

i» Atti« on «tarfWU proM«„'..    a. d.finlUo„ „ muaaBt¿. ln tk> 

.«*«« 1. UM, onr?/ „„ ll)lutll Ml Mlj „„^„^^ lndui>try in ^ 

n«r.« .«.. of, for „„pi., „.^ .„^„^ ^ tM(U.        ^ ^ 
•«rtouUur.l Induci., tMl^in, f00d „mniat n 

and voo»tion»l «luction and trUning.J/ .->•.. 

I   .    I     1     1   . 

J/ The source of these figures is TAB/DOC/R.106 of 12 August 1965. 

J 
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There  is  considerable  variât in« v,„* raoxe variation between oountriss.    Four COlmtriBa W no t.otaioal aS81atince eireru ta  indu8try rt aU(  J* "^ 

1 .xpo:;t8
ui/uBt;rrnB

d
oan be siven °f the f-o<i-—-*>-< * 

•* Liberi, induatrial 2^ ^^  ^ indu"ri"-    *. »*«1. 
evaluation   ! «—»t. nave ad.vi.ed »he Covenants .» M,M ^ 
evaluation, as.eaa»ent of prloritle. i„ the ina,...,,., "^J"* * 
induatrial location.    I» th. 0iB „.       „ lndu"trU1 P"e•>«. and     ... * 

««•     in tn« UAR a mechanical  «nuiin... a 
^signing and- putti«* into on«. « «^ineer i. engaged on 
in MUl »,n nation promotion planning and control .Ufas    € 
in Mt4l working plants.    In Guinea an èxw* <-    „ •.,   . »^teas     ^ 
entwpri.«B on «... Ärn(i * ** i8 •**•*»« individual 

I« Alaria ,„„. „.  t„ „„. / ' f°r "»..f-*«» training .(MM|B,. 

an ex„.r, ifl rtTl ~'    ,'V"" «"^ Pl""^-    '» «-«-«- 

• -o^lng a„d PZ tv^ri::^'1": Bt' » —-- 

- .«» i»prov,M„t of produotivi.v,  on vooJonlÍt    i lndUStrÍ*" • 
develop*.,,,.    It wtu be s„n       *'    " "«""»»l tr.lning and on MM*.«,«      * 

:v- - u of a ^c^rrrrtrr^- • heterogeneous, ««-»oxer and miao Somewhat w 

5.      There were on 31 August  196v/    u « 

industrial field as d.fiL    t **    *' ^ Pr°je0t* in *• itt as defined above,   including, oo -* 
te.11», oha-acter, 7 co„„r„.d » th "" 'du0"1°Ml « 
                               ""* "*" "•""'' «4 industrial proVE•," ¿nd 

1/     This  information is drawn   n„n     ^ 
«•»irt« in the ^IZiïlL^ï^t•* A..¡.ta»o. provided to 
i*  the  TAB  Bee« ¡aria,    M   ,1,       «     !f Ie6ul« »««r«...»  p„p¡¿£ 

¿/    3oe SF/„.p0r,8 Series A, ...      0 " 3"810B  « ** Ki **£/»«. 
'        *  60»   31 August  1965. 

^^j^^^.^^^a^^pa 
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two carried out pre-ihvestment surveys. • Examples of training and vocational 

projects are one on the training of oivil and eleotrioal engineers and 

another on adulir vocational training ir. Algeria; <&'national Institute on 

Vocational Training in Congo (Leopoldville); a Faculty of Snglneering and 

a Polytechnic in Kenya; a rural Polyteohnio Institute in Mali; an Institute 

for Instructor Training for Leather and Textile Workers in Moroooo; a 

Faoulty of Engineering in Nigeria; an Instructor and Foreman Training Centre 

in Senegal; a Kahagement Development and Productivity Centre in Sudan-; a 

I    National Vocational Training and FroduotiMiity Institute in Tunisia; and a 

Management Training and Advisory Centre in Uganda. '    •• •' * : v.  -: 

I    6.  Examples of researoh and industrial promotion institutes are: a Food 

Research and Development Unit in Ghana; an Institute of Food Technology in 

Senegal; an Industrial Researoh Institute in Sudan; and an Industrial 

Studies and Development Centre in Tanzania, The last is of particular 

interest since it is the first project cf its kind oenoerned to advise the 

Government on industrial polioy and organization, undertake or assist in 

feasibility studies and project formulation, and provide industrial extension 

aervioes to existing and new industries. The origin of this project lies 

in a mission sent by the Centre for Industrial Development in association 

with ECA. 

7. The -two pre—investment surveys are» an industrial marketing survey 

for industries based on petroleum derivatives and natural gas, about to be 

started in Algeria; and an iron ore transport survey which, has just been 

oompleted in Gabon and whioh will pave the way for the exploitation of rich 

iron ore deposits in Mekambo, a railway to the coast at Owendo, and a new 

port. Here again the marked emphasis on teohnioal eduoation and training 

can be seen, with the development of new institutions, as yet comparatively 

limited, and so far lit tie emphasis on pre-investment activity. 

8. An evaluation of the work of the UN family including the Speoial Fund 

in the national field must be considered against the background of the much 

greater effort being sustained by the bilateral donors.. It would seem 

necessary to attempt to define more clearly the respective rôles of all the 

agencies concerned with the promotion of industrial development, having 

regard to the capabilities and resources of each of them. 
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9.      The ECA has been responsible for much of  the work done  in the  field 

of preliminary or general studies.    Working Wgely on a sub-regioñal 

basis it will  soon have  completed a comprehensive series of stadies of the 

possibilities of developing industries of almost all kinds  in each of the 

four sub-regions of Africa.    Much emphasis has been placed on sub-regional 

co-operation in industrial development owing to the limited size of the 

national markets,   the requirements of economies of scale and the advantage., 

direct and indirect,   to be derived from international .peoialization. 

In the next stage the main emphasis has to be en feasibility and engineering 

studies and on applied research,  training and industrial promotion, * 
together of oour.e with the finding of financ«. ^ 

10. Feasibility and engineering stadie, are for the most part b*yond the 

scope of either EGA cr individual expert, sent under the technical a..i.ta«oe 

programmes of the United Nation, family.    They are .peoialized and «pen.ive 

and there are two main source.,    one i. the united Nation. Social Fund» 

and the other is through bilateral aid programes which are a mea«, of 

financing the specialized firm, who oan do this kind of work. 

11. The development of applied research in Africa require, the e.t.blitóment 

of indigenous institutions and since these are expensive to ..t up and Ä 

maintain, a grouping of efforts is required.    A start ha. been mad. in this • 
dxreotion which i. likeiy to be Bupported by ^ ^ ^^ ^y        . 

12. Training at advanced level, has to be carried out in the industrialized 

countries and there are ample facilities available.    ». prlnoipal %niniüg 

effort however is required at a variety of other level, which can be.t be 

done within Africa itself,   with pooling cf resource, and oo-operatio, mon* 

countries.    Some of this ca, be done through .hcrt-term ccur.es promoted 

both by the UN regional technical assistance program,« for Africa and 

bilateral channels,   but in  the main it will be necessary either to expand 

facilities of existing institutions or create new one.. 

y    l%^Ziim/lt "^»"W Search in the East African Sub-region 

€ 
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Here again much is being done and more can be done by the UK Special Fund. 

13. There remains the largely untapped field of industrial promotion 

inoluding the crucial problem of project ievelopment and the training of 

Africans to carry out for themselves their own evaluation of projeots. 

The first step is to recognize the stages in the sequence of project 

development! the preliminary study) the investigation of feasibility 

whioh in turn falls into three separate parts» a teohnioal requirements 

study, a teohnioal feasibility study, and an economic feasibility study) 

and finally, the engineering studies and establishment of financial 

i      requArtasnte and structure up to the point where invitations to tender »ay 

be sent out. A oountry oannot he said to be genuinely industrialised until 

it is in a position to determine in detail its own industriai fate. In the 

ssquenoe of projeet development most of the vital stsps are not in the hands 

of Africans, but of foreigner». Depandenoe is almost coop let« in the oas# 

of the teohnioal requirements study and the final phase of engineering 

studies. It is partial and sometimes almost complete, depending on the 

oountry, in the oase of teohnioal and eoonomio feasibility analysis. 

Consequently, parallel with the process of actual project development in all 

its phases, a massive effort is required lamed lately to train Africans in all 

aspeots of the prooees. 

14. Ac pointed out above the Special fund has recently set up such a oentre 

in Tansania and it is known that consideration is being given to ths 

establishment of similar centres in Uganda and Zambia. Such functions are 

also carried out by the Industrial Research Institute set up by ths Special 

fund in Sudan. There is an adequate network of national institutions for 

this kind of work in North Africa and a project seems likely to be approved 

shortly by the Speoial fund to supplement ths national arrangements by the 

oreation of an industrial development oentre for the four Maghreb oountries 

to be looated in Tripoli (Libya). In most of the rest of Africa there is 

a seriou» need for similar arrangements. Iu Central Africa modest national 
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arrange-en», have been started or are unda, consideration^ and consideration 

»ay also o. given to the eatablish».nt of a sub-regional oentr. to sappi«.« 

n.Uon.1 arrangements (as in the Haghreb) „orking olcly „itb the uDEAC. 

15.    If this brief s,c.,„„ of the nain résultent, for assistano, in th. 

ndu.tri.1 field (other than financing)  is accepted it wculd .... p...ibl. 

to ... out »or. ooh.re„t principle.,  clarifying ,he r..p.otive *., of 

diff.r.nt ag.noie. in . position to provid. as.!.,»«*. 

Thus: 

(1)    Th. a.i„ burden of carrying out f.a.iMU,y and .ngln..ring .tudie.t 

«ill have to b. born, by the bilateral donor oountrie. during th. 

P.rxod »hen ...ioan countries ar. estabii.hing their cm „ohi».ry f 

and tr.lntng appropriate personnel, working of cour.. „i,h th. 

m*Um   of African, already fuUy ocgniSant of th... probi«... 

for UV'" h°"eVer " >,0Uld ~ that th' ^ *» •»»«* for th. », special  ^ t0 Jem. , ^ ^ ^ ^ 

to pre-investment »orfc of this kind; 

W    Th. „ai„ contribution fr« the UK fMlly ln th. e.taMirt„.nt ,f 

-..arch and industry precien i„.,it,.,i.„. .hculd b. „arri.d 
»J- the Uli Special Fund, »arrMd 

Th. development o, treeing at aU ln,u> ^^ v^ 

t« cour.e. or through the d.v.lo„.„, or e.t.blieb,.„r.f ».v 
nstitutions,  eh^tl ,. shared by the technical a..i.t„M 

progr•.. of ,h. n, fMily (M1B1, „^ ^ 

t on. en the par, „f donor ccuntrie..     Th. ^.^ ^J.    ^ 

= uld be partiy r^M,  aa is at present the ca...  by ". 

r:: rr1 "oimicai Meiat-noa ~- - ¿~ »- i b ; v i;i:n r*"» —— * —„i— 
uuin An Ulrica and outside¡ 

(3) 

i/       -Jeo  Heport  of  t*-e   ;,CA '--^.. •• 
Africa    (to   OP  cashed)       * ^ Jconomic Co-operation  in Central 
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(4) There remains the teohnical assistance programme proper, i.e. 

the provision of experts for periods of one or two years. It 

is in this area in particular, at least so far as the UN 

programme is oonoerned that there would seem to be a real 

need for further olarifioation of the principles on whioh 

requests should be made and granted. It is diffioult to 

resist the oonolusiou that at present experts are sent to 

individual countries (at of course their own request) to tackle 

sometimes speoifio, sometimes general, sometimes isolated 

problems without reference to a olear-out over-all strategy 

of development and also without referenoe to the problems of 

neighbouring countries with whom steps have been launched to 

eo-ordlnr.te development plane and particularly industrial 

development programmes. It is olear that the UK effort in this 

field is very limited. It is also evident from the foregoing 

that there are a wide range of activities whioh oannot 

appropriately be oarried out by the UN teohnical assistanoe 

programme. Thus, individual UN experts, however able and 

, experienced, are not in a position to carry out comprehensive 

eoonomlo studies, still less feasibility studies» nor are they 

equipped to make a significant contribution to the improvement 

of efficiency at the factory leve}, save on a sporidio basis. 

furthermore, the re sour oes available for teohnioal assistanoe 

in industry under the UN programme, even though they should be 

ana are likely to be substantially increased, are bound to 

remain very limited in relation to other programmesj there is 

therefore the more need for using these re source e effectively. 

It is suggested that the following points deserve full disoussion: 

(i) The programming of teohnioal assistanoe in Afrioa in the 

industrial field would be greatly improved if there vere 

real machinery for regular co-ordination of the activities 

of the Soonomio Commission for Afrioa (especially its 

Industry Division and its Regional Adviserr), the Centre 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

for Industrial Development (including its inter-Regional 

Advisers),  BTAO,   the United Nations Speoial Pund and the 

Specialized Agencies.    Furthermore, given the evolving 

and increasingly detailed strategy of economic development 

(and in particular industrial development) of the ECA, the 

technical assistanoe programme should primarily grow out 

of these policies and detailed programmée5    co-ordination 

of the m family programmes with those öf the bilateral 

agencies -is a more complex question requiring a different 

kind of machinery,  to which more thought slxould be given; 

Much of the industrial development programme of the ECA is 

baaed on sub-regional co-ordination and ways and means 

should be found of adjusting the request, for and the 

provision of teohnical assistanoe to this approaohi 

It would seem that the programme of technical assistance in 

the industrial field has been more »ffaotiv» in the Latin 

American region than in other developing area,, «a this 

appears to be partly due to the rôle of the inter-Amerioan 

Development, Bank.    A conclusion is that the African 

Development Bank should be encouraged as early as possible 
to assume a similar rôle in Afrioaf 

As sub-regional arrangements for applied research and 

industrial rromotion develop    it would •••* uieful for this 

machinery to play a part in the programing and execute  of 
teohnical assistanoe projeotsj 

A major rôle could be played by United Nation, technical 

assistance,  in co-operation with Specialised Agencies,  in 

advising on training in management, ontrepreneurship and 
project evaluation} 

..¿jj-z^m 
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(•i)    In the next two or thr«e year» at any rat« on« of 

the most «ffeotiw« contribution« can b« made by the 

•ending of ezp«rt« to advis« government« on how to 

strengthen th«ir own machinery in th« formulation 

of industrial policy« industrial programing and th« 

establishment of institutions for th« promotion of 

industrial development inoluding Ministri«« cf 

Industry» Industrial Development Corporations, 
Development teaks, industrial «states and above »11 

j industrial advisory and promotion machinery, 
particularly in th« field of project advisory 

^ serviees.   Thes« «xp«rt« would th«n b« abl« to play 

a k*y pari in drawing in th« other maohlnsry 
available and r«f«rr«d to in thi« pap«r, particularly 

th« W Special Fuad sad ta« bilateral aid programme«. 






